
Pāpāmoa Primary 
Enrolment Zone 

All students who live within the home zone described below (and shown on the attached map) shall be
entitled to enrol at the school.

The enrolment zone boundary starts at the ocean shoreline opposite the intersection of Papamoa Beach
Road and Douglas Place.  The boundary travels east along the shoreline to the beach accessway running
between 2B Taylor Road and 1B Motiti Road.

The boundary then travels south through the beach accessway to the intersection of Motiti Road and
Papamoa Beach Road, then pivots north, along the centre of Papamoa Beach Road to the intersection with
Palm Springs Boulevard.

The boundary continues southward, along the centre of Palm Springs Boulevard, capturing even-numbered
addresses only, to number 50 Palm Springs Boulevard.  The boundary pivots west, and continues behind 50
Palms Springs Boulevard, and addresses on Santa Maria Key, Portofina Court, to 29 Mandalay Key.

From 29 Mandalay Key the boundary continues westward behind (and excluding) addresses on Ashely Place,
to the intersection of Te Okuroa Drive and Ashley Place.

The boundary travels west along the centre of Te Okuroa Drive, through the roundabout of Te Okuroa Drive,
Tara Road and Parton Road, and continues south along the centre of Parton Road to the intersection of
Tauranga Eastern Link (SH2) and Parton Road.

From this intersection the boundary travels across the Tauranga Eastern Link (SH2), and along Parton Road,
capturing addresses on both sides of this road, to Bell Road.

The boundary pivots west, behind (and including 52 Bell Road) to the railway line and Te Puke Highway, to the
south boundary of 11 Poplar Lane.

From the rear of 11 Poplar Lane the zone boundary travels south-west to 530 Reid Road.  The boundary
crosses over Reid Road to capture 499 Reid Road.  Addresses on Reid Road with numbers above 530 or below
499 are excluded from the zone.  The boundary then proceeds north-east, behind (and including) addresses
on Poplar Lane, and Te Puke Highway, to reach the intersection of Welcome Bay Road and Te Puke Highway. 
 Addresses on Welcome Bay Road are excluded from the zone.

From this intersection the boundary continues along the centre of Te Puke Highway, capturing odd-
numbered addresses only, to the roundabout of Domain Road, Tara Road and State Highway 2.
The boundary travels east along Tara Road, capturing odd numbered addresses on Tara Road only, to the
intersection of Tara Road with Obsidian Way.

From this intersection the zone boundary travels north, along the centre of Obsidian Way, including
addresses on the east side of Obsidian Way only, to 90 Obsidian Way.  From here the boundary travels east to
the rear of 12 Blanche Road.



The boundary then travels north along the rear of addresses on Blanche Road, to the intersection of
Longview Drive and Blanche Road.  The boundary then travels north along Longview Drive capturing
addresses on both sides of this road, to the reserve behind 1 Corinth Grove.

The boundary travels west through the reserve to the rear of 77 Corinth Grove, then north and around (and
including) all other addresses on Corinth Grove and Thebes Grove to 134B Dickson Road.

From the rear of 134B Dickson Road the boundary travels north-west behind the even-numbered addresses
on Dickson Road to number 100 Dickson Road.

From 100 Dickson Road the boundary crosses Dickson Road, to the intersection of Douglas Place and
Dickson Road, and then travels along Douglas Place, capturing addresses on both sides of this road, to reach
the intersection of Papamoa Beach Road and Douglas Place and ends at the shoreline directly opposite this
intersection.

For more information visit  https://www.educationcounts.govt.nz/find-school/school/profile?
school=1885&district=23®ion=4 
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